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We Have Much
For Which To
Be Thankful

By Burton

| | | ‘Today we give our thanks,
most of all, for the ideals of
honor and faith we inherit from
our forefathers—for the decen
Dr. J. Lester Burton, past presi
cy of purpose, steadfastness of
dent of the National Education Asresolve and strength of will,
gSciation, challenged Olivet stu
for the courage and humility
dents b S asking in last Monday’s
which they possessed and which
£hapel service, “What are you
we must seek everyday to emu
¿going to do with tomorrow?” The
late.
4itle of Dr. Burton’s message was
H fL et us gather in sanctuaries
“Give Me Tomorrow.”
dedicated to worship and in
f Dr. Burton, a native of Illinois,
homes blessed by family affec
who received all his formal edu
tion to express our gratitude
cation in his native state, noted,
for the glorious gifts of God
''In this country, we can become
and let us earnestly and humb
jvhat we want to become. There is
ly pray that He will continue
great dignity in any legitimate
to guide and sustain us in the
labor that is well done. It is not
great unfinished t a s k s of
DOUG
FLETCHER
had
his
camera
lens
sited
in
on
the
opening
tipoff
of
Olivet’s
first
intercollegiate
j”fvbat an individual does that deachieving peace, justice and un
Jrierm ines whether he is a skilled basketball game in its 59-year-old history and came up with the above shot. Jumping center are
derstanding among all men.”
Duane
Keesee
(11,
Bethany
Nazarene
College)
and
Olivet’s
Bill
Toplyn
(31,
dark
uniform).
In
front
ior unskilled laborer, but how he
So wrote President. John F.
of
Keesee
is
teammate
Gary
Banz
(22).
Other
Olivet
players
are
from
left,
Ron
Deal,
Virgil
Rush
does it.”
Kennedy,
in a Thanksgiving
(11),
Dave
McClaid,
partially
hidden
by
official
Lavern
Hahs,
and
Ray
Williams,
far
right.
Olivet
won
Dr. Burton concluded his inproclamation shortly before his
Ipiring speech by noting, “We the game 61-53. All Homecoming activity pictures in this edition were taken by Fletcher
untimely death in 1963.
all should promote a wholesome
And we surely have much
respect for authority. We should
to be grateful for. We have
all do something to combat the
been priviledged to live in the
dangerous situation in our coun
United States with its great op
try caused by the lack of respect
portunities for intellectual and
for authority.”
economic growth. We have
, “Olivet presents a marvelous op
been blessed with health and
portunity for a good background
with a Christian heritage. We
in education,” observed Dr. Bur
have known the warmth and
ton when asked his opinion of the
security of home and friends.
school. The educator, who has
By JERRY HERTENSTEIN
were both starters in the Nov. 12 liams, 6-2 senior forward; Bill,
But perhaps our greatest op
served as principal of several
game.
Toplyn,
6-3
sophomore
forward,
portunity
to be thankful and to
Olivet’s
intercollegiate
basket
Schools, as well as superintendent
Coach Ward figures Ulmet
of various school districts, thought ball team gets a try at a repeat earned the starting position be and co-captain Ron Deal, 6-0 guard ’show our thankfulness is in
one of the best aspects of Olivet performance when it meets Beth cause of his work in the first game.
DAVE BAKER, Bethany basket service to others. Without in
is that each student is treated like any Nazarene College Saturday for Ulmet, although not starting, saw ball coach, says his starting five tellectual, economic and Christ
B>n individual and not just an the second consecutive time in action most of the encounter and won’t be the same he used here, ian advantages, we are given
the opportunity to help those
two weeks.
1other number.
his 14 points led the Tigers’ scor but when reached Monday, wasn’t about us. We can find our in
The Tigers dealt Bethany a 61- ing attack.
yet
ready
to
list
just
who
would
DR. BURTON’S formal educa 53 blow in Olivet’s Homecoming
dividual places of service as
Senen has earned a starting start Saturday.
tion has an unique angle. He was and inaugural intercollegiate en
our
own talents dictate in stu
Baker did say a “couple” of his
admitted to Southern Illinois Uni counter at Kankakee’S Abraham berth because of his rebounding
dent and civic projects, in
starters
in
the
game
here
“weren’t
ability. The Indianapolis, Ind., na-1
versity, Carbondale, 111., after
church work and in many other
Lincoln Elementary school gym-*
tive played only 12 minutes in the mentally alert and were slowing areas.
passing a special admittance test
nasium Nov. 12. Their chance to
our
patterns
down.”
However,
the
first game, but hauled in eight
and on the same day that he reIt is in service that we can
prove the victory was no fluke
Redskins coach wouldn’t name the
rebounds.
■ceived his BA degree from colperhaps
best give thanks and
comes in a 3 p.m. Saturday tilt in
players he was talking about.
' lege, he also acquired his high
"1 hope Senen can improve his
let us earnestly and humbly
Bethany’s
two-year-old
$350,000
Among the Bethany starters
, School diploma.
fieldhouse. The game is Bethany’s shooting and team play. We need Nov. 12 were Duane Keesee, Jim pray that “He will continue to
his board work,” said Coach Ward.
r The only high school in the Homecoming.
guide and sustain us in the
Although the basketball tutor has Dimick, Brian Delbridge, Barry great unfinished tasks.”
I area when Dr. Burton was in his
C.S.
Olivet’s players and coaching
\ teens was 10 miles from his home staff leave at 7 a.m. Thursday! listed th ||tw o as starters he still Strickland and George Banz.
“The shoe will be on the other
and his parents could not afford Thanksgiving Day, on an 800-mile cautions the lineup “could change
foot
in Saturday’s game. Bethany
Ito send him that distance to school, jaunt that will put them in Beth before game time.” Other probable
working the past two weeks on a
starters are co-captain Ray Wil- will have the Homecoming crowd new defense, but isn’t revealing
(explained the enthusiastic man. any, Okla., at noon Friday.
(some
2100
are
expected
in
the
therefore he did not attend high
fieldhouse which has a seating any strategy. “We’re just going
C. W. Ward, Olivet’s head bas
sphool, but was given a diploma
Capacity
of 2000) and the home to try and surprise them,” said
ketball
coach,
has
moved
guard
./■ pthe same day he graduated from
court
advantage,”
figures Coach Ward.
Bill
Ulmet
and
forward
Joe
Senen
college.
Ward.
Baker claimed his club wasn’t
into
the
starting
lineup
for
the
' Dr. Burton received his MA de
fray.
“YET,
WE
KNOW
we
can
beat
ready
for the zone defense Olivet
gree from the University of Michi
used
effectively
against his Red
them
if
we
play
a
good
defense,”
gan and holds two honorary LLD
ULMET, A 5-10 senior from oH
skins
before,
but
assured his crew
commented
the
42-year-old
coach
. degrees, one from McKendree Col kaloosa, Iowa, will start in place
has
been
working
a lot against
and
athletic
director.
Ward
labled
lege, Lebanon, 111., and the other of Virgil Rush. Senen, a 6-2 junior,
defense as a key item in the first the pattern since.
1from Illinois Wesleyan College in is scheduled to start at Dave Mcvictory.
“We won’t do anything different
fSloomington, 111.
Claid’s spot. Rush and McClaid
Ulmet
Senen
Ward says his team has been
(Continued on Page 3)

O live t -Bethany In Rematch

After Tigers Win 1st Bout
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3 Olivetians File As
Candidates For Spots
On Jr. College Board

W hat Is A Newspaper?
A newspaper is many things. It’s functions are many.
This year’s GLIMMERGLASS thus far, has not as most
papers established an editorial policy.
It is not that the editor and an editorial committee
did not intend to set a policy. It’s just that we’ve been
so busy gathering news and keeping abreast with the
latest happenings w ith the new intercollegiate basketball
program, that we haven’t had time to do such.
It had been my personal hope this year’s GLIM
MERGLASS might have helped make for a more in
formative campus, a more efficient campus and a more
friendly campus.
The newspaper’s job is first, I think, to present the
news straight and factually. It should keep its readers
well informed as to what is going on around them, what
is happening that involves them. There is plenty of news
on this campus. All that must be done is to dig the news
out. How hard it was for me, when just a studentpto
always find out things going on about campus. Even as
GLIMMERGLASS editor, it has not always been easy. SINCE THE NEWSPAPER'S readers happen to be
Olivet students, faculty and staff, it should inform them
what is happening on Olivet’s campus. It should tell of
the school’s many activities and what its people are doing,
not what is happening in the rest of the world.
I’m not saying world news shouldn’t also be pre
sented, but in a weekly campus newspaper of this sort,
it should be on a limited basis. There are plenty of good
daily newspapers that one can read for world news.
News should be reported without editorial comment.
Yet, how hard it is to find students who can or are willing
to report straight news.
Again, I’m not suggesting there shouldn’t be edi
torial comment in a paper. For a newspaper that reports
only events or makes only announcements is nothing
more than a public relations sheet. A newpaper’s real
job, I think, is to report the truth, good or bad. There
certainly should be editorial comments, controversial is
sues, but they should have their place—on the editorial
page.
PERSONALLY. I WOULD like to see two religious,
a campus problem and a political column every week.
But, again always finding a student experienced eoungh
to write on one of these subjects without losing the
reader isn’t easy. An editorial should not bear a personal
gripe by its writer. It may be critical, true, but it should
be constructive. Only good place for a purely personal
view is in a letter to the editor.
For an item to be constructively criticized, it needs
to be looked at from all angles, not just one. The prob
lem needs to be investigated, others’ opinions asked and
a possible solution suggested. The problem of time is a
question here. How many students have or are willing
to take the time?
Much could be done on this campus with religious
articles. Yet, these should not be items of personal the
ology that only leaves the reader confused. Rather I
would like to see news stories about an individual’s un
usual religious experience. And certainly on a campus
of this nature, there must be several students (they are
always the quiet type) who have had a religious ex-g
perience that would inspire and encourage readers of
such an article.
There are many basic problems in just putting out
a student newspaper as this one. There really aren’t
enough proper facilities for running the newspaper. The
GLIMMERGLASS should have dark rooms, a copy desk,
even its own printing shop. How many students can dig
out the facts for a story, know what a K-3-48-1 head is,
can edit a piece of copy or dummy in a layout?
FOR THE NEWSPAPER to be properly run is near
ly a full-time job. It has been that with me, although I
blame lack of organization as one reason so much time
has been required.
Yet, we students aren’t here to primarily put out news
papers, or do other campus jobs, but to first be students.
Unfortunately I’ve permitted that fact to take second
place thus far this semester. Therefore, I take this very
improper means to resign my position as editor of the
GLIMMERGASS. A column should never be used for
such a personal thing, but I wanted my position under
stood with the hope there won’t be any rumors.
I also thake this very poor means to thank everyone
who has worked so hard to put out the papers we’ve had
so far. There are many I would like to mention, but for
fear of forgetting some names, I won’t do that here. J.H.

m

Three members of the Olivet
family were among the list of 50
aspiring candidates for positions
on the Board of Education of Jun
ior College District 520.

§||¡12

MEMBERS OF OLIVET’S intercollegiate varsity debate team are
from left; Gary Lust, Les Hough, Roy Baker and Roger Hanson.
The debate team is coached by Athel McCombs, professor in the
speech department.
GLIMMERGLASS photo by Prof. Strickler

Intercollegiate N o t New

The list, recently made public
by Kankakee County Clerk Den
nis Marshall included the names
Vernon T. Groves, Ray Kindred
and Frank Ockert, all, members
of Olivet’s faculty or staff.
Dr. Groves, professor of edu
cation at Olivet, sees the Junior
College as an unique opportunity
for a creative community endea
vor. With his experience in edu
cation and administration, Dr.
Groves believes he can help make
the best possible Junior College
for the community.

OCKERT, A PASTOR and busi
nessman, knows the community
well. He daily comes in contact
with the needs of the industries
and school through his position as
director of the placement and per
intercollegiate competition, that oi sonnel office at Olivet.
debate.
Ray Kindred Jjformer Indiana
For the last two years Olivet
University
employe, was not avail
has built a formidable reputation
in debate circles, each of those able for comment at the time of
years winning well over 60 per this writing.
cent of the debates participated in
Junior College District 520, new
High points in the past include ly formed under legislation auth
Bethany and Trevecca Nazarene orized by the 1965 Illinois general
Colleges in 1965, participation in assembly and local referendum,
s
c
the Columbia University Invita includes the counties of Kankakee, \
tional Tournament, where Olivet Will, Grundy, Ford, Livingston and *
a
came away with a 3-2 record, and
in 1966 debating the Cambridge Iroquois.
University debate team at Olivet
The group of prospective candi V *
during their 1966 United States dates includes persons engaged in >
occupations from farmers to medi
tour.
b
THE TEAM has already begun cal doctors.
p
»7
its 1966-67 schedule with touma
ments at Western Illinois Univer
■l
<
sity, MacComb, 111., Manchester
■r
>
College, North Manchester, Ind
and Bradley University.
X
You Can Count On Us . . .
Future plans this year include
*
tournaments at University of Wis For Quality at a Low Price. >
Meadowview
Shopping
Center
consin, Greenville College and col
leges in the midwest. Olivet has
J
also been invited to the New York
t
University Speech Festival and the
Columbia University Invitational
>Plans also include a visit to Oli
(
vet by the University of Edinbor
'(
ough, Scotland debate team. This
year’s proposition is: Resolved that
the U.S. should drastically reduce SHOW YOUR I.D. CARD
its foreign aid commitments.
f* '
This year’s team, coached by
ß
Professor Athel MacCombs,' in
ON EACH HAIRCUT
i
eludes: juniors Ron Mygrant and Open Monday & Friday Nights X
Garry Lust, sophomores Roy Bak
No. 5 Meadowview
4
r
er, Roger Hansen, Gary Ward and
Shopping Center
>
Leslie Hough and freshman Jane
Humble.

For Olivet Debate Team
With all the furor over the in
novation of intercollegiate sports
at Olivet, many students are not
aware that Olivet has for many
years participated in one area of

PASTOR'S COMMENT

Thanksgiving Based
On intensity Of Need
By DR. FORREST W. NASH
College Church Pastir

A man’s measure of -thankful
ness is not in proportion to his
abundance but rather in propor
tion to the intensity of his need. It
is not difficult to understand why
a person who eats three meals a
day is not as excited about a 20pound turkey as a starving man
is about a crust of bread; the
meaning is obvious.
This is the reason why it is
easy for many Americans to take
too much for granted at Thanks
giving time. Let us therefore bring
ourselves to the realization that
the general abundance which we
have known could quickly change.
This is why Paul, the apostle,
wrote, “The things which are seen
are temporary.”
Let us then take the next step
and thank God for these fruits of
His good providence. -The sin of
ingratitude is the great sin of this
generation. And the mark of genu
ine thanksgiving is love and obedi
ence. This affection is the out
flowing of the Christ centered life.
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linker's M id-Term Report
By DUANE CLINKER
Associated Students President
In my desk is a greeting card
phich saysR'So what if you don’t
wBe talent,” and on the inside,
“There’s always student govemiientfl On many a campus the
«ole of student government is
seriously questioned and some
times rightly so. At Olivet, how
ever, it is my opinion that student
'government is worthwhile.
f( There are, of course, problems.
One problem is communication
bBween students and government,
i b try and correct this situation
T have decided to bring periodic
reports to the students of what
'Student government has done and
jias failed to do.
Only when students know what
-s happening can. they intelligently
criticize or help improve. And
llStudent criticism, suggestions and
interest can be one of the biggest
aids a student government has to
wards becoming truly valid and
representative. There follows then,
my report for the first quarter of
'The 1966-67 year.
A new Associated Students
questionnaire, distributed at regis
tration time, has given the office
a list of people expressing interest
in various areas.
" THE QUESTIONNAIRE is being
'used and new talent put to use
because of it. It is, however, a
very slow process as new people
can be used only as new programs
are started.
, The Associated Students Book
Mart, Wes Jetter, chairman, was
Las
^Established and proved successful.
( Student government committees
have expanded themselves from
purely Student Council members
'to a muoh more inclusive role.
•Many committees are now com-

G AS
FOR

*
*
*
*

More Mileage
More Power
More Dependability
Quicker, Easier Starting

tive system of elections for fresh
man offices were made. Speak to
a freshman and you will soon
learn there is much more to do.
Important speakers on campus—
some success has been achieved in
this area. E. Stanley Jones is
scheduled for the fall of 1967. At
tempts are still underway to get
men like Dr. Billy Graham and
William Stringfellow on campus
this year. Some confusion over
methods of invitation has slowed
efforts in this area.
In some areas no progress has
been made. The reason often has
been simply not enough time to
act. Examples are the intercolleIgiate weekend idea and the offcampus buses proposed in the
campaign last year. In one case
at least, Club Day arrangements,
partial planning has caused a mi
nor problem.
Generally, in my opinion, the
first quarter of the year has been
successful. There are various rea
A SPIRITUAL outreach commit sons for this: A Student Council
tee is doing extensive research on that is creative and is not . afraid
to examine problems; students
possible areas of involvement for
willing to voice their ideas
Olivet students. The committee is
and
criticisms and willing to
now developing vast outreach pro
spend time for improvement!
grams.
Presently the Student Council is a committee system freeing the
working on a bulletin board to council from much tedious re
aid students find rides to their search work; elected leaders with
ideas like Rich Ungerbuehler, Mar
home towns.
Not to be discounted are the ried Students president; Charles
Beavin, senior class president; Bob
regular functions of student gov
ernment which are most time con Sloan, junior class president; Rich
suming. These would include serv Hill, sophomore class president,
ing on many, many committees! and Don DunningtonH freshman
conducting elections and counting class president.
ballots; Homecoming planning; the
LOOKING TOWARD the rest of
regional American Association of the year, forseeable concerns and
Evangelical Students convention; areas of action will probably be:
joint publication of the Olivetian; student-faculty relationships; Witregular council meetings, and par tenburg Door; possible further
ticipation in books of the semes proposals concerning meal plans;
ter programs.
club constitution review; student
IN SOME AREAS, however, only government newsletter; off-cam
partial success can be observed. pus bus trips; constitutional reform
Some of these are as follows: proposals; community Christmas
freshman election—efforts in re projects; Nazarene Student Lead
forms toward a more représenta- ership Conference research; liberal
arts festival, and literary maga
zines.
The student government’s suc
cess for the remainder of the year
depends on the students and their
interests. Students are urged to
visit at least one council meeting.

posed of a majority of non-council
members.
Inadequate cafeteria facilities
were immediately the concern of
student government. After days of
talking, research and actual work
in the cafeteria itself, some prog
ress has been made.
STUDENT government represen
tatives suggested and the Ludwig
Student Center Commission acted
on the unfilled need of a color
television for viewing in the
Center.
Student Council has re-estab
lished the News-O-Gram program.
The student government has es
tablished a “Child Care” program
which is currently proving very
successful. It is hoped that the
program will soon be expanded to
include more area children.
A commuter students commit
tee has been established in an ef
fort to represent and propose a
solution to unique problems of
commuting students.

On
Broadway

KANKAKEE
IN
BRADLEY

STOP IN TODAY!
Ask for a Gas Discount
Card which allows savings
of over 2%c per gallon

BELL PAINT-HARDWARE

HOTEL
AAA

AHA

"Perpetually New"
FAMILY RATES
TELEVISION
FREE PARKING LOT
225 East Merchant St.

COLLEGE
CITGO

(Continued from Page 1)
this game. We just hope to do
some basic things better,” ob
served the youthful Bethany coach,
a former professional football
quarterback.
BOTH COACHES agree their
teams are going to have to turn
in a better field goal percentage
than they did the first game if
either expects to win. Olivet hit
only 22 of 63 field goal attempts
for 34.9 per cent and Baker says
his squad’s wasn’t any better than
15 per cent.
Olivet held a temporary 1-0 ad
vantage in the Nov. . 12 engage
ment, but didn’t lead for keeps
until Toplyn’s free throw at 4:51
in the first quarter put thé Tigers
out front 12-11. A free toss by

GENERATION
Pepsi-Cola Gen. Botl. Co., Inc.
Phone 939-3123

Rush had given Olivet its first
point.
Senen gave the Tigers their big
gest lead, twice putting his team
in front by nine points. His jump
shot from the left comer made the
score 53-44 at 7:48 left in the
game and a lay-up with 3:10 gave
Olivet a 56-47 lead.
Deal had 13 tallies for Olivet
and teammate Ray Williams was
the only other Tiger in double fi
gures with 11.
DIMICK PACED Bethany scor
ing with 15 points. He was the
lone Redskin in double figures.
Olivet s team will eat its Thanks
giving dinner Thursday at the Sa
lem House in MaplewoodH Mo.,
and evening meal in Springfield,
Mo. The Tigers will stay over
night in Joplin, Mo., and are sched
uled to arrive at Bethany at 12:30
p.m. Friday.

IMPERIAL TRAVEL SERVICE
Phone: 939-3131

Complete Domestic Travel Arrangements
also
Specialists In International Travel
On Campus Contact: Dr. John Cotner

Happy Thanksgiving
O-B's

SERVICE
BOURBONNAIS
Phone 939-9524

ivet-Bethany—

AT YESTERYEAR. INC.

JOIN THE

m

OLIVET ALUMNI Larry Percifield (15, dark uniform) reaches in
a vain effort to block a shot by Olivet junior varsity player Ron
Ferguson (30, light jersey). Other players in the action are Alumni
members Bob Rodgers (16) and Frank Wilson (8). Alumni member
at left is unidentified. Marlow Garvin (22), junior varsity member,
waits for possible rebound. The Alumni edged the JV’s 58-56.
(GLIMMERGLASS photo)

PIZZA

"WE DELIVER"
Open 7 Days a Week — 4 p.m. until . . .
337 WEST BROADWAY
PHONE 933-1747
Students Living on Campus 25c Delivery Charge
All Others 50c
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Beta Float Captures Grand Prize
By MARY INGRAM

This year’s Homecoming parade,
Nov. 12, was bigger and better
than ever. The many hours of hard
'Work and group participation were
Bvident as the floats passed in re
vue through downtown Kankakee
and along the parade route that
"ended on campus.
Topping the group of attractive
floats were three major prize win
ners.
This year’s Grand Prize was
won by Beta society. Originality
and cleverness characterized the
big winner. Entitled ■ ‘Coach 'Em
to Victory,’« th e “Beta Express”
BETA SOCIETY WALKED away with the Grand Prize as best float in Olivet’s annual Homecoming’ originated from a flat-bed wagon.
parade Nov. 12. Riding on the stagecoach are top, Bob Lightle and Marcia Bishop. In front of Lightle is With the use of cardboard, a wood
Roy Stultz.
'
(GLIMMERGLASS photo* en frame and multiple napkinsl
the wagon bed was transformed

SALISBURY'S

TIP

DEALS

BLOW

Alumni Edge Junior Varsity
By STEVE SUBLETTE
many free throws for 12 points.
The Over-potent Olivet Alumni Gary Lafferty riped the nets for
edged the junior varsity Nov. 12, 10 counters with his long jumpers.
58-56, in the preliminary -Home
LARRY WATSON, junior v arl
coming game, with sparkplug Dan Eity coach, eyed his young Tig^H
Salisbury, dais of ’66, dealing the as a tough defensive club in pre
degiive blow.
season outlooks. They lived up
An unintentional foul on the his expectations by permitting 2!fl
part of the JV’s, who were leading points to the Alumni through th J
56-55 at the time, set up the win first two quarters of play. Al
ning tip-in by Salisbury with 20 though trailing 29-19 to the AlumJ
peconds showing on the clock. ni at the half, Watson stated, “We
Obie Coomer missed on the one just couldn’t click the first half as
and one attempt then Salisbury I hoped we could. We’ll have a
sprang into action with the tip few things to iron out in the next
off the back of his hand to allow few weeks of practice.”
an Alumni advantage of 57-56.
Paced bfflMarlow Garvin in the
Salisbury and Monore were the ®eond half, the fired-up JV squad!
only two Alumni in double figures proceeded to take up the slack
with 10 points each. JV Marlow and outscored their opponents 19-9
Garvin Led all scorers, prior to during the third frame for a 38the intercollegiate tilt against 38 deadlock entering the last
Bethany, with 19 tallies. Randy quarter. The Alumni totaled 20
Goode hit four buckets and as points to the JV’s 18 in the fourth
period.
happy with our showing!
despite the loss,” Watson ex
plained. “We need a little more
confidence and experience. Mar-I
low gave us some depth in scoring
The Speech Club of Olivet will and I was especially pleased with
present Catherine Marshall’s play, his work.”
“A Man Called Peter,” on Dec.
The JV’s play their next game
1, 2 and 3.
at Spring Arbor, Mich., Dec. 3.
Under the direction of Mrs.
Phylis Holstein, speech instructor,
and Miss Shirley Putman, the cast
for the play has been chosen and
practice has begun.
Henry Elgersma has been chosl
en for the lead part of Peter and
Carol Smock will play his wife, We Welcome You to Visit
Catherine. Others in the cast will Where the Food Is Good!
Curb or Inside Service
be: Noel Wright, Judith Hayes,
Sunday thru Thursday
Brenda Nance, Vicki Webb, Mar
10:30 a.m.—11 p.m.
sha Ozbun,Rohn Hannigan, Ron
Friday and Saturday
Baugh, Ken Rohrar, Jerry Schis10:30 a.m.—12 p.m.
ler, Jacki Duffey, Janice Gassett
180 S. Vasseur
Bradley
and Lilian McKenny.

Speech Club To Give
'A Man Called Peter'

WILLY'S

DRIVE - IN

McLEAN'S
Homs
FIX UP YOUR
REAL ESTATE
1186 North Schuyler
Kankakee, Illinois
Phone 932-9331

SIGMA WON first prize among
society floats. With the theme
“Stairway to Victory,” Sigma com
posed an attractive float repre
senting the stages of Olivet’s de
velopment program. An outstand
ing item on the structure was a
large rotating “V” symbolizing
victory year at Olivet.
Class competition went to the
senior class. “We’ve Got ’Em
Caged” was the title of the float
which portrayed a cage of Red- 111
skins (Bethany’s nickname) guard. *■
ed by a victory-minded Tiger. It
marked the second year the sen- '1
iors have won a major prize. Last I
& a r the seniors walked away with f
Baæa Grand Prize.

CHURCH
OF

THE

NAZARENE
A Sunday School
Class For You .... 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Young Adult
Fellowship ......... 6:30 p.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.

RON’S EXPRESS—Olivet varsity co-captain Ron Deal dribbles past
Bethany defender Jim Dimick in action during Olivet’s first inter
collegiate basketball game Nov. 12. Deal was Olivet’s second leading
scorer with 13 points.
(GLIMMERGLASS photo)

STATE FARM INSURANCE

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES
Portable & Standard
Sales—Service—Rentals
Complete Line of
SCHOOL & OFFICE
SUPPLIES

MINER
Business Machine (o .
Phone 933-8216
291 EAST COURT ST.
KANKAKEE, ILL.

Salisbury's Steak House
499 SOUTH MAIN ST.

into an impressive stagecoach led
by four live ponies. A unique fea
ture of the HBeta Express” was
the luggage, located on top of the
stagecoach. Each piece of luggage
?e ,11
represented the new major addi- lit
tions to Olivet’s campus.

BOURBONNAIS, ILL.

HOME COOKED MEALS
HOMEMADE PIES
CHOICE STEAKS
OPEN 6 A.M. — 7 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Jenny & Wayne: Owner & Operator

John Krueger—Harold Krueger
Agents
201 Volkmann Bldg., Kankakee
Phone 933-6647
Route 54 & Broadway, Bradley
Phone 932-6532

EDWARD'S

WEDNESDAY
PRAYER SERVICE
7:30 P.M.
GIVING CHRIST
— TO THE CAMPUS —
- TO THE COMMUNITY — TO THE WORLD —
DR. FORREST NASH
po efnr

ARLAND GOULD
Asst, Pastor

JEWELERS

(TO STUDENTS ONLY)
20% OFF DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY
20% OFF WATCH REPAIR
10% OFF WATCHES
220 EAST COURT

KANKAKEE

STANDARD SERVICE STATION
Lubrication — Tubeless Tires — Batteries
FREE ANTI-FREEZE WITH TWO SNOW TIRES
LET’S GET ROLLING
MEDDIE MARQUIS
Phone 932-1822
275 South Main St.
BOURBONNAIS, ILL.
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

t

